Live in Care
by My Homecare

What is live
in care?
Live-in care is often an ideal
solution for you or a loved one,
who needs more intensive
support and care whilst wishing
to remain living in the comfort of
their own home.
Our live in carer will maintain
your comfort and safety whilst
providing everything from
companionship to help with
dressing, cooking, housekeeping,
washing and medication.
Our experienced carer will live
with you or your loved one who
is finding it difficult to maintain
their independence in their own
home. They will provide
companionship, safety, care
and support 24 hours a day.

Why choose
live in care?
Live-in care can be more
affordable than a care home.
It makes it possible to stay in
familiar surroundings along with
friends, family and neighbours,
treasured possessions and
memories. Live-in care provides
the benefit of genuine
companionship. It ensures
the right care and support
is there when you or your
loved one needs it.

Live in Care

Residential
Nursing Home

Stay in your own home

Move to new environment

One-to-one care

Shared care

Continuity of lifestyle

Change of lifestyle

Choice of food types
and meal times

Set menu and
meal times

Average cost from £750.00
per week

Average cost from £650.00
per week

Support organised
around your needs

Our services can be provided for
any length of time from several
weeks to as long as is required.

We can provide as much or as
little support as you or your
loved ones need.

We will discuss and
accommodate your needs.

Each support plan will be as
individual as the person.
Our live in carer can help with
friendship, meal provision,
assistance with mobilisation and
for safety.
They are also fully trained to care
for people with more complex
needs.

Peace of mind
Remember your support plan will
be individualised and care
services provided will be on a
one-to-one basis, day and night
from your carer who lives with
you.

Services our Live in Carers can provide
Personal Care

Complex care

Dietary and Nutrition

My Homecare understand each
of our service users have their
own personalities and
individuality.

Dressing,
Washing and bathing,
Shaving and grooming,
Assistance with hair & make up,
Administration of medication,
Continence care,
and Catheter care.

Meal preparation, maintaining a
balanced diet, support with
eating & Shopping for groceries.

Housekeeping

Dusting and vacuuming,
cleaning kitchen and bathrooms.
Laundry and ironing.
Paying bills.
Shopping.
Pension collection.

Assistance with mobility.
Dementia care.
Cared for in bed.
Stoma care.
Peg feeding.

For this reason we offer that
personal approach. It is
important that we nurture a
caring relationship to grow
between both parties.
We have a matching service in
which we always consider the
most suited carer for your needs,
before introducing them to you.
After all, you need to find
someone you warm to, and who
you’d be happy to have in your
family home.

Carer Training and Experience
For all our standard live in care
packages we will introduce carers
that we employ directly through
My Homecare. Our manager
recruits, completes all
employment checks, pays the
carers, ensures tax and NI is paid
accordingly, organises cover if
they are sick or on holiday, trains
and insures all of our carers.
All carers are recruited following
a stringent recruitment process.
Each will have provided us with
their previous work references
and will have an enhanced police
check (DBS).

All of our training has been
developed in consultation with
Skills for Care, a body whose role
looks at the attitudes, values,
skills and qualifications necessary
to provide high quality care.
As a minimum our Live in Carers
are trained in Health and Safety,
Basic Food Hygiene, First Aid,
Moving and Handling, Dementia
and Safeguarding.
Many of our existing carers are
diploma or degree level educated
and have vast
experience of working in care
and we are constantly developing
their skills. We regularly arrange
complex care training for carers
in categories such as Stroke,
Stoma Care, Foot care, Peg
Feeding etc…

What’s Next?
Quality Assurance
My Homecare quality assurance
program ensures we perform a
number of care reviews from day
one. With your permission we
also like to complete regular spot
checks to ensure quality care is
being provided by our carer. We
will also ask you if you’d like to
take part in our regular customer
satisfaction survey.
Our quality assurance policy
ensures that you and your loved
ones are happy and that we’re
doing everything we can to
support you.

You’re in control at
all times
We have worked hard to make
sure that our pricing is clear and
our services are excellent value
for money. We’ll be clear about
the costs and payment methods
and agree any extra expenses in
advance (such as mileage or taxi
charges), so you know exactly
what you need to pay and when.
If you want to stop our services,

you can do so at any time. All we
ask is that you give us four weeks’
notice. We don’t charge you
anything for ending a contract
with My Homecare

Cost of the Care
Service?
We know that value for money
and transparent pricing are very
important to our customers. My
Homecare assessment manager
will assess your individual care
requirements and will be able to
give you the complete breakdown
of the cost of your care services
and what you will receive.
Live-in care is a genuine
affordable alternative to moving
to a residential home.
Ultimately, the real value of our
live-in service is that it enables
you or your loved one to continue
living independently at home.

The Next Step
If you would like to find out more about our
live-in care service please call your local branch.

